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HE differentiation between thes•

two animals is a subject of unusual

interest to the sportsman-natural-
ist. To trace the origin of the

popular misconception that the two

names are synonymous, a mistake

to which even some of our best-
known sportsmen of today must
plead guilty, we, have to dive into

J the not always limpid depths of

early mediaeval history. m or the

event which has probably more to

ftA any other with the promulgation of this

.w was the famous hunt given by Charlemagne

Sto ambassadors of Haroun-al-Rashid in the

1h Hercylan woods that surrounded his hunt-

W sdge Heristallum. According to the original
gmat by the monk Eginhard of St. Gall, the

goes were of such terror-instilling appearance

b eh men from the east that they could not

Sbear the sight of them, and fled from the

pge's side. The latter, attacked by the flerc-

* - these monsters, missed the vital spot.
ah the result that before brave Isambart could

&l the emperor was slightly wounded in the
sad had his nether garment torn into

Rushing to his side, the assembled cour-
gofered to divert themselves of their own

ha5 bet the emperor laughingly rejected their
110, declaring that he intended to show him-
, his sorry plight to the fair Hildegarde.
Ih was a great huntress herself. Needless to

l this adventure proved a mediaeval "scoop"
:1the gaudiest kind, but in the course of un-

retellings the auroche became a wi.
as was called the European bison, and since
t•ie a perplexing confusion has reigned be-

these two animals. That the true aurochs,
" became extinct three hundred years ago,

a entirely different animal from the bison,
same, alas! is also on the list of animals

to share the auroch's fate, is now a fact
te all scientific men. To the writer the

eM bison's pathetic fate appeals more par-
, for when shooting in the Rockies in

s esatles of last century he still saw them in
tI ten thousand. But as the men who can

to have seen the same marvellous sight
i0 buoae long follow these lordly inhabitants

. tM wilds to the happy hunting grounds, the
of the past history of these two species

I hr some people unusual attractions. And
0 the least interesting phase of it is the col-

e. I of pictures made at a time when both
were still roaming over the "wastes of

t•rth," or had but recently disappeared.
Sf, the earliest of all pictures of what was prob-
F0 meat to be the bison, an interesting artl-
dieh recently appeared in an illustrated week-

' It rWhich the roof pictures in the Altamira
IM wee reproduced, gave one a capital idea.
Aft a gap of untold centuries we reach the
.~MIs pictorial records left to us by the chis-
1 pavers or brushes of the classic ages.

sa those who have made important discov-
l•i respecting the distribution of the aurochs.

Conrad Keller, the well-known Zurich
tihit, occupies a prominent place. His dis-

reI5es la the ruins of the ancient palace of
Minos in Crete of no fewer than sixteen

and one skull of what unquestionably
the original wild ox of Europe. or aurochs.
that it lived there at one period, and that

famous legend of the minotaur has a sub-
of truth. From his pages we borrow an

fatlon of an important fresco in Knossos de-
an aurochs in the act of impaling a help-

victim, while a bold bull-fighter Is
Wefl turning a somersault over the back of
beast, a third, possibly female, looker-on at-

!itlag to seize the bull's tall, the scene being
aladby enacted in an arena. It Is possible that

Theseus story came from the slaughter of
-IMtlve in such exhibitions. Several other plc-
,LoI have been recently discovered which be-
•1to the Minos period. I e, hbetween 20,0 and
15 B. C. Professor Keller's highly instructive
-ld contain many other illustrations of los

i. dfeatius

ping tens of centuries, we reach the lies-
-', the most ancient oif hich originated in

-riod we touched at the outset when speak-
e • Charlemagne-s auroche-hunt. These ex-

S iy primitive pictorial records do not add
"1 to our information; "the choice hurts one,"
miGtC ans describe that state of uncertainty in

k~ to what the monastic artists meant to
"tlmat by their crude attempts Skippin a
S bore centuries, • e at lIst reach, in the 1,,-

of the fifteenth cntu0 . fairln intlli gn'
'55St5 of the animal's h1abitat, and are fur-

-YeD with drawilngs pr,,esetin f"atures sutfl-
•- distinct to indicate, even to yc-s accus-

to photographlc accuracy, the Idintiity of
t5 nall the pictutre means to repr•es-nt

Scurious is the clrcumsltance, to which,
1 way, nobody has so far draw n attntion,

01one of the Frinch sporting boks of the
-ies'ath and fifteenth centuries such as "R'ov

S "Gaston Phohbus... Gac.- de la liulne'

So - mentitons either the

American Puritans.

Oxford's" complaint, in the
Academy. that Amnericans at

Ye h not the art of varying
SOOtony of virtue in an agree-""ter may be well founded.

bRodes scholars are gathered
Pl 5arts of the country. Includ-
Where the comparative sim-

K life and manners is not con-
t achievement in all the polite
r"t very best type America
W says the Academy's com-
beas the stamp of ineradl-

cable Puritanism, an excellent birth-

mark. perhaps. but an excellence that

is exasperating."

Puritanism is unlovely and unsound.
but it is a pretty good process and
makes a fairly good foundation for
strong civilization. All the Puritanism
we Americans have we got from Eng-
land. England had it hard and got
much good out of it. Our west is full
of it now-a fairly intolerant brand.
positive of much that is not so and
insistent on much that experience will
not retain. But along with all that
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aurocha or the bison by so much as a word. As
the authors of these classics were great sports-

men and close observers, this would support the

theory that both these animals had already then

become quite extinct in western Europe.

In the sixteenth century, when Europe, so far

as art was concerned, had at last been aroused

from its mediaeval stupor by the invention of

printing, and an extraordinary demand had
sprung up for pictorial matter illustrating re-

cent exploration of new worlds and the various

forms of the chase, there were produced quite a

number of pictures of the aurochs by artists,
very few of whom had ever set eyes upon a live
wild specimen, though they may have seen cap-

tive ones. The one artist of whom we positively
know that he had before him at least a stuffed
specimen was the Viennese engraver Auguytin

Hirschvogel (born in Nurnberg about 1503), who
illustrated the famous travel book of Baron Her-

berstein, the authority most frequently quoted in

connection with the aurochs, for he was absolute-

ly the last intelligent observer who saw the beast

in its wild state, and left pictorial records cf his

impressions Herberstein was gifted with pres-

cient eyes, for he foresaw that the aurochs was

doomed to speedy extinction. Hence on his sev-

eral expeditions to the unknown interior of Rus-

sia as the ambassador, first of Emperor Maxi-

milian in 1516-18. then on many different occa-
sions as Charles V.'s and Ferdinand's emissary,

he made notes about it, and, what was much more

important, actually brought back with him some

skins and skulls, which he had mounted in his

house in" Vienna, and from which Hlrschvogel.

probably drew his celebrated picture of the

aurochs. To differentiate he drew next to it a
picture of a bison. As these two "portraits."

which have been published scores of times, will
be familiar to all interested in this matter, we

will merely quote the inscriptions placed by Her-

herstein over the two pictures, for it is a per-
fectly correct differentiation. The picture of the
bison has the following" "I am a Bison. am
called by th,' Poles a Suber. by the Germans a
ilisont or Damthier. and by the ignorant an

aurochs " Over the woodcut of the aurochs: "I
am an flrus which is called by the Poles a Tur,

by the Germans an Aurochs and until now by
the ignorant a Bison." The inscriptions in the
various editions-- Ioerberstein's volume appeared
in several languages--vary trifiingly, but the
above which are taken from the edition of 1556.
give the sense In the best form.

Shortly after TIerberstein the Flemish painter
Stradanus. who lived and worked for over fifty
'eirs in Florence Ifrom 1551 to 1,•i), produced

a dra\irt•L of an aurochs engaged in a terrific
strungl. Itn an arena where he was matched
:i:unst a lion, two wolves and a bear. This
orlclrnal drawine is not the least interesting of
the twentyv odd ancient pictures of the aurochs

in the writers' collection In 15TiS the Antwerp

puhblher Philip Galle published this and one
hundred and three other sporting drawings by
the Florentine master, and underneath each of

the engravings there is a Latin inscription. The
one under the plate reproducing the drawing

go the Puritan virtues-devotion to

good as Puritans see it. eagerness to

learn, resolute acceptance of the dis-
cipline of life.-i-arper's Weekly.

Win Odd Walking Wager.

Gerald Hirsch and Eric Maturia,

two members of a well-known club
in Piccadilly, for a wager walked from
London to Brighton, a distance of 50

miles, the other day in 22% hours, the
former wearing evening dress, with-

out a hat, and the latter a cricket
shirt and short walking knickers, the

runs: "Some great lords are looking on at a spec-

tacle in the arena. A furious lion with revening

fang and claws tears some wild beasts. He lays

the wolves low and defeats the 'Taurus' in a strug-

gle, while the bear cowers away in terror." Wheth-

er the artist ever witnessd such a struggle in an

arena cannot be ascertained; but it is quite possi-

ble, considering their great popularity during the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. The blasts

were caught in pitfalls and
transported great distances.
The likeness is not a bad
one, and in the above col-
lection of prints there are
three other pictures of
aurochs, and a fifth depict-
Ing the lassoing of the bu-
balus on the island of Sar-
dinia. A contemporary and
countryman of Stradanus,
one Hans Bel, produced
also an interesting engrav-
ing of an aurochs hunt
which forms the second

print of his attractive little
set entitled, "Venationis,

Piscatlonis, et Aucupli
typl," published in 1582 by
the same enterprising Ant-
werp publishers that gave
the world the last-named
collection. Beneath the au-
rochs picture we read, in

<;ii Latin elegiac couplets:

"Thus with darts, swords,
and light arrows men every-

,'~ where drive the horned
aurochs into pits." A rath-

er similar print was produced fourteen years
after bmy the Nurnberg engraver, Johann 81b-

macher, who etched nine other sporting plates.
Then follow, in rapid succession, half a dozen

"portraits" by Tempesta, the pupil of Stradanus,
one of which prints we reproduce. It shows in
what awe the gigantic wild bull was held, for it
depicts a formidable-looking machine wherewith
the bull could be attacked and brought down.
Tempesta's pictures need not be taken seriously,
for his Roman "studio" was nothing but a work-

shop where apprentice hands turned out a vast
mass of prints of little or no value in an enquiry
of this sort His English contemporary of the
pen, Edward Topsell, in his illustrated natural
history hodge-podge called the "Historie of Fouze-
Footed )eastes" (1607) only added to the exist-

ing confhtson. "A Bison," he says, "is a beast
very strange as may appear by his figure pre-
fixed which by many authors is taken for Urus,
some for a Bugle or wild oxe, others, for a

Rangifer, and many for the beast Tarantus or
Buffe." And, to show that he really meant what
he said, he affixes a picture of what is unmistak-
ably a reindeer! Fortunately, however, he adds,
as pictures of the bison and of the aurochs, re-
plicas of the two prints by Hirschvogel out of
Herberstein's "Rerum Moscoviticarum Commen-
tarl." which, as we have already mentioned, are

among the most correct representations pub-
lished at a period when the aurochs still existed.

In England, the belif that th aurochs was a
bison-like creature continued throughout the
eightes nth century. The picture taken f"om Sam-
uel C'rke's "Julius Caesar," published in 1712,
shows what extraordinary ignorance still pre-
vailed" the animal with antlers like an inverted
umbrella being a bison, or Bos germanus, qnd
the beast in the center an aurochs. The graver
of Holzab 'f Zurich, continues the misconcep-
tion: indeed, goes one better, for the bison is
here turned into an "American aurochs." Of
numerous other illustrations of our two beasts,
we have not the space to speak at length. One
of the most characteristic of the latter type is

the so-called Hamilton Smith picture of the au-
I rochs. This is a painting, dating, it is believed,

from the first quy•ter of the sixteenth century,
discovered in Augsburg not quite a hundred
years ago. This painting has mysteriously dis-
c appeared, but an accurate copy was made. For
the first "modern" picture of the bison that ap-
peared in England we have also to go to Ger-
man sources, and, strangely enough, to the same
r city. for it was Augsburg's most famous animal
0 painter. Ridinger (1697-1797). who drew the first

1 life-like picture. A countryman of his, one J. S.
Muller, who lived many years in London. engrav-

I ed, in 17.-, a fine set of plates representing wild
b animals after Rldinger's drawings from nature.

Among them is one of the bison, called by him
s the buffalo, and underni-ath is a lengthy and

Sfairly correct description in English. which he
e also copied from Ridinger. tut this and other
y isolated efforts have not entirely prevented the

Sdissemination of the old mistake, for living au-
e thorities still tell us. quite seriously, that they

r have grassed aurochs.

footwear of both being thin socks and
dancing pumps. Mr. Hirch and Mr.
Maturin accepted bets of 1,000 to 1
and 50 to 1, respectively, in sover-
eigns that they would not walk the
distance under such conditions in 24
hours.-London Wireless to New
York Times.

Borrowing Trouble.
Blight-What is your idea of bor-

rowing trouble?
Tlght--Leting the neighbosr use

your telephone.-Judge.

WIFE IN NAME ONLY b
Marriage for Money and Title

Turns Out to Be a Real r

Love Affair.
By GEORGE MUNSON. h

All London society was whispering b
a•id questioning, for Lord Rensley t
was on his way home to England after o
an absence of a year. He had shot a
tigers in India. had speared salmon n
in Alaska, and hunted grizzlies in the tl
wilds of western Canada. And all
the while Lady Rensley had kept open b
house at the Abbey. Now he was d
expected home; he would arrive in
two weeks. Actually he arrived a t
week earlier and unexpectedly. t

They had been married nearly three
years before. Lady Rensley had been
Miss Edith Kane, of Cleveland, and
her father was one of the twelve
richest men in America. The mar-
riage had been considered singularly l
fortunate, for the Rensley family
dated back five hundred years-though a
not the title, and his lands were ex-
tensive, although unprofitable. Miss
Kane's dowry would restore the old
abbey and enable her husband and
herself to assume their rightful place
in the social hierarchy. And so
Rensley had won the beauty of Cleve-
land.

This is what happened three hours
a ,er the marriage: He and his bride
were face to face in their apartments d
at the Eversley hotel. The bride
drew off her engagement ring medita-
tively and handed it t-i him and said,
without a trace of passion:

"I shall wear my marriage ring, but
not this. The bargain is an equal one
and I am satisfied. You will never
have cause to be ashamed of me in the t
eyes of the world. Goodnight, Lord r
Rensley."

"You mean," he asked, "that our
marriage is to be one in name only?"

"Why, what else did you expect?" t
she answered mockingly, though her
lip was quivering. "You never loved
me. You sought me for my fortune,
as I you for your title." And so she
turned away and they said no more.

That he had sincerely loved her she
did not know, nor he that she could

- I

Drew Back With a Frightened Catch of
the Breath.

have cared for him had not the mar-
riage been made by her ambitious
t mother. In due course they sailed for
England. Rensley Abbey was redec-
orated and thrown open. Gay parties
1 assembled there. If the relationship
between the two was strained, that
was known only by their discreet ser-
vants and guessed at by their Intl-
mates.

Then Rensley sailed for India to
* shoot tigers, and the parties continued.
r They were as gay as ever, but different
t people came. There was Rizzi, for in-

s- tance, that Italian nobleman who had
, acquired a sinister reputation in sev-

- eral capitals of Europe and was not
f diminishing it in Londap. He brought

his attendant crowd: flashy women
Scame and sporting men and tawdry

- actors and actresses. And of the
i. character of these people Lady Rens-
a ley knew nothing, for she never stooped
e to gossip, and she only knew that she

liked Rizzi and that he alone of all
, of them seemed to understand her

Ssituation and to have sympathy for
i her.

So she moved among them, inno-
r cently, the lonely mistress of the
- Abbey. while people shrugged their
s shoulders and smiled. And then they

Sheard that Rensley was coming home.

Ritzi, too, heard it, and he put his
e fate to the touch. In his way he
1 liked this unapproachable American

.lady as much as he was capable of
liking, and as constantly. They were
Salone for a few minutes in the con-
servatory. From the ballroom came
the sound of music and the chatter of
the guests.

"I hear Lord Rensley is coming back
Snext week," he said.

"Yes," she answered. "He expects
L to sail from New York tomorrow."

S"It will be different when he re
turns," Rlzzl said.

"Oh, no." she answered, with a shrug
Sof her beautiful shoulders. 'That will
not make any difference. We shall
still have our own friends, each of
us."

"It will be terrible for you," he said,
studying her with his cat-like eyes.

"Why?" asked Lady Rensley, facing
e him squarely.

"Because you do not love him." he
* answered boldly.

For an instant the balance trembled.
Then she flashed out an angry retort,

d asking him how he dared criticise her
. husband or their relationship. That

1 outburst might have quelled one less
Sexperienced than Riszi. He fell upon
his knees and seized her hand and

4 pressed it to his lips.
S "Forgive me. Lady Rensley," he im-

plored. "It was unpardonoble in me-
yet they say nothing is unpardonable
in one who loves. No, do not start
away. Hear me and then dismiss me
for ever. I have ever loved you, you
bea•uty with your secret sorrow, and I
Shave always known that he did not

,ove yOi. ,\ny, ue u

life wretched all your days because
he has you in his power' Leave nin
and come with me to Italy. You shall
have my love all your days. and my
fortune shall be at your disposal. You
shall-"

That was the moment when Rensley 0
returned a week earlier than had been T
expected. He had sent word, but he
had arrived before his own letter. So e*
he had strolled quietly in. t

He saw the rooms brilliantly lighted a
but, when he entered the hall, none o1
the guests knew him. He knew some tl
of them for the flashy, shabby char
acters that they were; but this quiel ci
man, with the hair slightly gray over it
the temples-who was he? Nobod)
cared. They were dancing no longer
but whispering and gossiping in the
drawing rooms, and loitering near the
conservatory. Somebody had told them
that Rizzi and Lady Rensley were
there.

Then Rensley entered the conserva
tory alone. And Lady Rensley. seeing
him, drew back with a frightened
catch of the breath, and Rizzi, know-
ing him, rose to his feet and stood
looking at him defiantly, with folded
arms.

"Pardon me for interrupting." said
Lord Rensley. "Baron Rizzi? Yes?a
Pray what is it you so urgently dea
sire of Lady Rensley that you go down
upon your knees to her?"

Since he did not anis er Rensley C
turned to his wife.

"My dear, is it in our power, or is
it your desire to grant this gentleman
what he is asking?" he demanded.

"No," she flashed out in her bewil
derment. "No!"

Rensley took Rizzi by the arm.
"My dear fellow, you shall have

your five hundred pounds," he said in r
a loud voice which carried to those
waiting outside. "But I wish you had
asked me instead of my wife." He
turned to the guests. "Gentlemen
my carriages are at your disposal,"
he said. Then he led Lady Rensley
through the ballroom to her private
apartment. Under the windows the
cowed guests were streaming out intc
the grounds.

Lady Rensley tapped her fingers up I
on the table.

"I want to t)l you one thing befor'e
we part," she said. "I have never
given you reason to be ashamed of 1
me. I have kept my vow."

Lord Rensley took her hands in his 1
"But I have not kept mine," he said

"Edith. let my faith in you be the
proof of my love. Will you give me a
chance to show its reality?"

That broke her pride; she cried
then, in his arms.

"I've been a fool," he said; but she
laughed through her tears when he
put back the engagement ring upon
her finger.

(Copyright, 1913, by W. G. Chapman.)

BALKED AT THE WOMAN JURY

Ship's Captain Derided Federal Regt
lations, but Dire Ihreat Brought

Him to rime.

The prospect of facing a woman
jury in muncipal court was more ef
fectual in making Capt. Brown of the
American steamer IAelenaw, comply
with port regulations than was the
threat of Federal prosecution whet
Harbor Patrolman Bakesy went to the
ship to ask him to display port lights
and rig a proper gangway. From his
berth, whither he had retired early
Capt. Brown commended the patrol.
man to a "warm climate."

Bakesy replied that there was a
federal fine of $200 for the offenses;
the captain grunted from his berth
Bakcsy threatened arrest; the captain
snored.

"They have a woman Jtlry in munt
r 'cipal court," suggested Bakcsy, "and

you will have to face that," Instant
Sly the captain raised his hand to his
Swhiskers and the watchman came
t running.

"All hands on deck," commanded
.Capt. Brown. "and order the gangway
changed and proper lights hung. }z won't face a woman fjury in any court

Sand me 60 years old."-Portland Ore
t gonian.

j Monuinments to Mark Twain,.

Mark Twain is to have two mons
t ments in Missouri, one at his birth
t place in Florida, the other in River

D view Park, in Hannibal, both erected
r by the state. He deserves them both
e but is not the inscription proposed
. for the Florida memorial a little toc
d despondent? "He cheered and com
a forted a tired world." But is it a
1 tired world? The fashion nowadays is

r to praise literature in the terms ol

r Sancho Panza's blessing on him whc
invented sleep, but is as dublonus a

. compliment as Pope's tribute to an
industrious contemporary writer

r "Sleepless himself, to give his read
er sleep." It is not only the ex
hausted who gets good from Mark
Twain; he is one of the favorite an

e thors of young people.

, Easy Method of Divorce.

e A wholesale grocer in Pittsburgh
. Fidell Isabella, hit upon an easy meth
e od of divorce and was practicing I'

Ssedulously when the law yanked hin
up with a sharp turn. Isabella it
Sturn had taken three wives withou'
the formality of legal divorces. He
Sburned the marriage certificates of the
first two, however, and convincec
Shimself that such all that was needed
to free hlmself from his matrimonia

g bonds. Now Isabella is in Jail, witt
11 charges of bigamy against him.

S Modern Young Lady.

"In regard to the custody of the
!, child," said the judge in handin.

down his decision in the divorce case
g "I'll let the young lady decide foi

herself." "Oh," replied the worldl]
Le wise young thing. "if mamina is really

going to get all that alimony I guess
i. I'll go with her."

r Before Varnishlng.

rt Before varnishing furniture rub the
ms wood with fine sand-paper to give it a
n smooth surface. See that brushes used
d are soft and of a good quality, or var

nsh will dry streaky.

Hardly Likely.
le "The train struck a man and injured

rt him severely.
ie "Was the man on the trackr"

S "He was. No engineer, I trust
Swould ran the train into the woods
t after a man "

BREAKS A COLD IN A DAY
And Cures Any Cough That Iu Cue

able. Noted Doctor's Formula.

"*rom your druggist get two ounces
of Glycerine and half an ounce of Globe
Pine Compound (Concentrated Ptne).
Take these two ingredients home and
put them into a half pint of good whi-
key. Take one to two teaspoonfuls after
.each meal and at bedtime. Smaller doses
to children according to age." This is the
best formula known to science. There
are many cheaper preparations of large
quantity, but it don't pay to experiment
with a bad cold. Be sure to get onl
the genuine Globe Pine Compound
(Concentrated Pine). Each half ounce
bottle comes in a sealed tin screw-top
case. If your dnrs•gist does not have
it in stock he will get it quickly from
his wholesale house. This has been
published here every winter for six
Tears and thousands of families know

its value. Published by the Globe Phar-
maceutical laboratories of Chicago.

DIDN'T NEED TO READ LINES

Amateur Palmist Had Other Lines of
Information Which Aided Her

in Revelations.

The fair amateur palmist looked at
the left hand of the sweet girl long
and earnestly. Breathlessly she wait-
ed for the palmist's next words.

"Ah! I see by your hand that you
are engaged to be married," said the
palmist "And," continued the reader
of the future and the past, in a more
cutting tone, "I see that you are en-
gaged to Mr. Mooney."

"Oh! It's perfectly extraordinary,"
burst out the blushing girL "How
can you know that?"

"By my long study of the science,"
was the reply.

"But surely the lines on my hand-
cannot tell you the na-"

"Who said anything :about lines?"
replied the prophetic one, with wither-
ing scorn. "You are wearing the en-
gagement ring I returned to him three
weeks ago."

HOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND
BLACKHEADS

For pimples and blackheads the fol-
lowing is a most effective and eo-
nomical treatment: Gently smear the
affected parts with Cuticura Oint.
ment, on the end of the finger, but
do not rub. Wash off the Cuticura
Ointment in five minutes with Cuti-
cura Soap and hot water and continue
bathing for some minutes. This treat.
ment Is best on rising and retiring
At other times use Cuticura Soap
freely for the toilet and bath, to as
silt in preventing inflammation, irri-
tation and clogging of the pores, the
common cause of pimples, blackheads,
redness and roughness, yellow, oily,
mothy and other unwholesome condi-
tions of the skin.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Bosteo."
Adv. t

Breath Was "Out of Place."
Papa took Hart to the country to

visit his grandparents. They lived a
short distance from the village where
the train stopped. Harry insisted on
running as they approached the home
of his grandparents. They had not
gone far, however, until Harry's
breath was coming in short Jerks and
he could hardly alk.

"Walt-wait-a-minute-papa," he
asped.
"What's the matter, son?" asked the

father.
"My-breath-is all out of place,"

gasped the little fellow.

Dr. Pieroe's Plesant Pellets regulate sad
invigorate stomach liver and bowels, Saga
coated, •s • gran•m easy to take. Do not

Anyway, the man who contradicts
himself may be right

Red Cross Bell Bls as, sh, le, t beslng
value in the whole world, makes the les.
dress mile. Adv.

p It is easier to write history than it
I is to manufacture IL

Live and let live is a poor motto tor
batchers.

FARMER'S WIFE
ALMOST AWRECK

L Plnkham's VegetaMe
Compound-Her

c Own Story.

Westwood, M -d.-"I am a farmes
wife and do mostof my ow•n work wh

I am ab. I haldl
nervous spells, fe-
male weakss sad
terrible baring

down pim very
month. I also su
fersd much with my
Sight k The palm
Started in my be&

Smy right side, sad

the doctor told me itawas organic nflam-
mation. I was sick every three weeks
Sandhadto stay inbed from two to four
Sdays.

"It is with great pleasure I tell yo
what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
SCompound has done for me. I have fol-
lowed your directions as near as paol-
ble, and feel much better than I have
felt for years. When I wrote you be-
fore I was almost a wrek. You can
' publh this letter if you like. It may

help to strengthen the faith of soameor m suffering woman."-Mrs. Jo IP.
S AR, Westwood, Maryland.

Women who suffer from those di-
" treeing ills pecular to their sex shoul

not doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound to rstaee
their halth

If you have th*e aligt~ douW
-L that LdIa E.PiakhamaVe.m-

i buCompoundwlilhelp _yo wrtte

(eefld~ntit )Lynn,Mas•., fo rad-
vie. Your letter will be opened,
read mad answered by a womra,

id and eldA In strict conadeace.

-rYasrrC~ I~ Ik


